1. Introduction
===============

Gummy stem blight (Gsb) is a destructive disease caused by the ascomycetous fungus *Didymella bryoniae* (Auersw.) Rehm, which can infect many cucurbit species.[@dsx033-B1] Because of the agricultural importance of this disease, cucurbit sources of genetic resistance were selected several decades ago.[@dsx033-B2] Gsb of melon has increased in importance because it is responsible for considerable economic losses, especially in humid tropical and sub-tropical regions. Many Gsb-resistant melon varieties have been identified, and genetic analyses revealed several independent Gsb-resistance loci, including five monogenic dominant resistance loci (*Gsb-1*, *Gsb-2*, *Gsb-3*, *Gsb-4*, and *Gsb-6*) and one monogenic recessive resistance locus (*gsb-5*) from six resistant PIs (PI140471, PI157082, PI511890, PI482398, PI420145, and PI482399), respectively.[@dsx033-B3]^,^[@dsx033-B4] Different molecular markers linked to Gsb resistance have been used for marker-assisted selection of Gsb-resistant germplasms.[@dsx033-B5] However, a functional Gsb-resistance gene has not been identified.

Several genetic linkage maps from different populations have been constructed based on relatively few molecular markers, which were used to map quantitative trait loci (QTLs) for agronomic and disease-resistance traits in melon.[@dsx033-B6] After the whole melon (*Cucumis melo*) genome sequence was published,[@dsx033-B10] those available simple sequence repeat and single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers were integrated to build preferably genetic maps useful for anchoring contigs/scaffolds or locating QTLs.[@dsx033-B11] High-throughput re-sequencing has been proposed as a viable option for detecting markers, genotyping and constructing genetic maps.[@dsx033-B12] It has been used to construct ultra-dense genetic maps based on the availability of advanced recombinant inbred lines or an F~2~ population.[@dsx033-B13] Many important QTLs or genes have been identified using mapping-by-sequencing methods, which have accelerated forward-genetics research even in non-model species.[@dsx033-B17]^,^[@dsx033-B18]

During the co-evolution of plants and microbes, host-adapted pathogens evolved effectors to suppress pathogen-associated molecular patterns-triggered immunity (PTI), which is the first basal defence against infections by non-adapted pathogens. Effector-triggered immunity (ETI) conferred by plant resistance (R) genes contributes to a highly effective defence system, which is deployed by plants as a second, largely intracellular, layer of immunity.[@dsx033-B19] A coordinated relay of information between the cytoplasm and nucleus by intracellular signalling systems is required for both PTI and ETI to ensure defence-related transcripts are transferred from nucleus to the cytoplasmic protein synthesis machinery.

In this study, we constructed an ultra-dense genetic map with 12,932 recombination bin markers comprising 1,188,159 SNPs. This map may be useful for updating the melon genome and for mapping *C. melo* genes. For example, we mapped a 108-kb region associated with Gsb resistance on pseudo-chromosome 4. This ultra-dense genetic map may be useful for future molecular analyses of melon.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Plant materials and *Didymella bryoniae* inoculation
---------------------------------------------------------

An inbred line of *Cucumis melo* spp. *conomon* (var. *conomon*) (HS) and an inbred line of *Cucumis melo* spp. *melo* (var. *inodorus*) (XH) were crossed to generate F~1~, F~2~, and BC~1~ populations. The HS and XH lines as well as their F~1~, F~2~, and BC~1~ populations were used for genetic analyses. The F~2~ population was used to construct a genetic map and map the candidate Gsb*-*resistance gene.

Plants were inoculated with *D. bryoniae* using a modified version of a published method.[@dsx033-B23] The *D. bryoniae* spores collected from infected melon plants were cultured on potato dextrose agar medium in Petri dishes using a mycelial plug inoculation. The Petri dishes were incubated at 25 °C in the darkness for 7 days and then under ultraviolet irradiation conditions (40 w, 12 h light/12 h dark) for 4 days. Inocula were prepared by flooding the Petri dishes with 5--10 ml acidified distilled water. The resulting solution was acidified to pH 4.0 using lactic acid, and Tween-20 was added as a surfactant (20 drops/l). The spore suspension was adjusted to 5 × 10^5^ spores/ml using a haemocytometer, and then applied to 3- to 4-week-old plants in a foliar spray. Inoculated plants were covered by a plastic tent to maintain a relative humidity of 92%. The plastic wrap was removed 3 days later. Plants were re-inoculated to ensure there were no escapees or false-positives.

2.2. Sequencing library construction and high-throughput sequencing
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Genomic DNAs was extracted from the leaves of the parental lines (HS and XH) and 150 individual lines from the F~2~ population according to the CTAB method. The genomic DNAs were sheared into ∼500-bp fragments using the S2/E210 Ultrasonicator (Covaris, USA) for the subsequent paired-end (PE125) sequencing using the HiSeq2500 system (Illunima, USA).

2.3. SNP identification and genotyping
--------------------------------------

Raw reads were filtered to generate clean reads, which were mapped to the genome to estimate the insert sizes in the sequencing library, calculate the reads depth, and determine the distribution of reads in the melon genome (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/assembly/GCF_000313045.1/> (23 August 2017, date last accessed))[@dsx033-B10] using the Burrows--Wheeler Aligner programme.[@dsx033-B24] Duplicated reads were removed using SAMtools.[@dsx033-B25] Potential SNPs between all lines and the genome were detected using the GATK toolkit.[@dsx033-B26] The SNPs identified between the parents were considered as polymorphic for a subsequent bin calling. The F~2~ genotypes were identified based on the SNP positions. The 'pileup' function of the SAMtools programme was used to merge the SNP datasets, in which only biallelic SNPs were kept. Short reads that were matched to multiple locations in either genome, or that did not match perfectly with at least one of the parental genomes were discarded. The VCF format document was used for genotyping according to the parental SNPs, and only the aa × bb genotype was kept. The SNPs with less than 4× coverage in either parent or with fewer than 15 SNPs in a single scaffold were eliminated. Additionally, the SNPs with an extreme segregation distortion (*P* \< 0.01) were initially excluded by the *χ*^2^ test for a subsequent bin calling.

2.4. Bin map and linkage map construction
-----------------------------------------

A modified slide window method was adopted for bin calling.[@dsx033-B13] The genotype of each window was called with a window size of 15 SNPs and a step size of 1 SNP. Windows containing more than 13 'aa' or 'bb' types were genotyped as 'aa' or 'bb', respectively. Fifteen adjacent SNP intervals with the same genotype across the entire F~2~ population were combined into a recombination bin. A final set of bin markers was used to construct linkage groups (LGs) with the HighMap programme.[@dsx033-B27] Marker loci were partitioned primarily into LGs based on their locations in the *C. melo* genome. Next, the modified logarithm of odds (MLOD) scores between markers were calculated to verify the robustness of the markers in each LG. Markers with MLOD scores \<5 were filtered prior to ordering. The error correction strategy of SMOOTH was then used according to the parental contributions to genotypes, and a k-nearest neighbour algorithm was applied to impute missing genotypes. Skewed markers were then added into the map by applying a multipoint maximum likelihood mapping. Map distances were estimated using the Kosambi mapping function. We then used the ALLMAPS programme to construct melon pseudo-chromosomes based on a comparison between the constructed genetic map and the map of the melon genome.[@dsx033-B28] Finally, we constructed pseudo-chromosomes referred to the published genome of melon.

2.5. Analysis of co-linearity and recombination hotspots
--------------------------------------------------------

The sequences of the bin markers included in the linkage map were aligned to the physical sequences of *C. lanatus* ([ftp://www.icugi.org/pub/genome/watermelon/97103/v1/](http://ftp://www.icugi.org/pub/genome/watermelon/97103/v1/) (23 August 2017, date last accessed)) and *C. sativus* (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/1639?genome_assembly_id=228904> (23 August 2017, date last accessed)) using the BLAT programme to confirm their physical positions in the genome. Spearman's rank-order correlation coefficient was calculated to assess the co-linearity between *C. melo* and *C. lanatus*, and between *C. melo* and *C. sativus*. Recombination hotspots (RHs) were predicted based on the recombination rate of markers and the anchored *C. melo* genome. If the value that the genetic distance between adjacent markers was divided by a value \>20 cM/Mb, the region between the two adjacent markers was considered to be an RH.[@dsx033-B29]

2.6. Re-anchoring scaffolds
---------------------------

Filtered markers were mapped to genome assembly scaffolds, and the markers on scaffolds that were mapped to pseudo-chromosomes were counted. If the value of the following equation was \>0.5, we kept the scaffold mapping results, otherwise, they were eliminated: \[number of markers in the largest pseudo-chromosome − number of markers in the second largest pseudo-chromosome\]/number of markers in the largest pseudo-chromosome. We then determined the position of each marker relative to each other. If the relative position in the scaffold was identical to the relative position in the genetic map, the scaffold was considered to be oriented in the forward direction. Additionally, if more markers were in the forward position than in the reverse position, the scaffold was considered to be facing the forward direction. Finally, we selected one clearly oriented scaffold as the initial scaffold, and iteratively anchored other scaffolds with higher scores.

2.7. Mapping of candidate Gsb-resistance genes
----------------------------------------------

The rQTL package was used to map the candidate Gsb-resistance genes. The IM method of the rQTL package was applied for qualitative trait mapping.[@dsx033-B30] The significance thresholds were determined using 1,000 permutations, in which the threshold value was set as 2.5. The hk algorithm was selected as the me parameter, while 1 and 3 were used as the win and cofactor parameters, respectively.

2.8. RNA isolation, cDNA preparation, and quantitative real-time PCR
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Leaves from HS and XH plants after inoculation (0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 5, and 7 days) were sampled and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Total RNA was isolated from leaves using mirVanaTM miRNA Isolation Kit (Ambion) according to the manufacturer's instructions. RNA concentration and quality were assessed using a Thermo 2000 Bioanalyzer with an RNA NanoDrop (Thermo Scientific, USA; <http://www.thermo.com> (23 August 2017, date last accessed)). Samples showing A260/A230 ratio of 2.0--2.2 and A260/A280 ratio of 1.8--2.0 were used for further analysis. For quantitative real-time PCR, 1 µg of total RNA was reverse transcribed to first-strand cDNA in a final reaction volume of 20 µl using miScript II RT Kit (Qiagen). The transcriptional patterns of the candidate Gsb-resistance genes were analysed using a quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR). Details regarding the primers used in this study are provided in [Supplementary Table S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

2.9. Genotyping analysis of *MELO03C012987* gene
------------------------------------------------

Full-length sequence of *MELO03C012987* gene (except for stop codon) was amplified by PCR from leaves of six resistant inbred lines (HP9818, HB6, HB11, HB13, CNZ, and QDH) and five susceptible inbred lines (RM, MW, DZX, M14086, and M15019) to analyse the SNP further. The primers are listed in [Supplementary Table S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The resulting PCR products were cloned into a *pEASY*-Blunt Zero Cloning Vector according to the manufacturer's instructions (TRANs, Beijing, China; [www.transgen.com.cn](http://www.transgen.com.cn) (23 August 2017, date last accessed)) and amplified in *E coil* overnight. Subsequently, eight clones of each line were sequenced by ABI3730xl sequencer. Few clones with sequence that did not match perfectly with reference full length were discarded.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Gsb resistance in *C. melo* is controlled by a single dominant gene
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The HS and XH inbred lines were used to construct a genetic map and evaluate Gsb resistance ([Fig. 1A](#dsx033-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Plants growth and the development of disease symptoms in seedlings inoculated with *D. bryoniae* were used to assess Gsb resistance or susceptibility. Accordingly, the HS and XH inbred lines were resistant and susceptible to Gsb, respectively ([Fig. 1B](#dsx033-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#dsx033-T1){ref-type="table"}). A phenotypic analysis revealed that the F~1~ population from the XH × HS cross was resistant to Gsb, which is suggestive of a dominant resistance trait ([Fig. 1A](#dsx033-F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#dsx033-T1){ref-type="table"}). A phenotypic analysis of the F~2~ population derived from the XH × HS reciprocal cross revealed a 1:3 segregation ratio for the F~2~ population and a 1:1 segregation ratio for the BC~1~ population, which is consistent with a monogenic resistance trait ([Table 1](#dsx033-T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.Inheritance of Gsb resistance in *C. melo*CrossesGenerationResistantSusceptibleExpected ratio (R:S)Chi-square***P***[^a^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}HSP1200XHP2020XH×HSF~1~230XH×HSF~2~165543:10.0130.91HS×XHF~2~81323:10.6630.42(XH×HS)×XHBC~1~47731:15.6630.017[^2][^3]

![Phenotypic analysis of the two inbred lines used to construct a genetic map and for mapping the Gsb-resistance gene. **(A)** Phenotypes of *C. melo* spp. *conomon* (HS) and *C. melo* spp. *melo* (XH) under normal conditions. **(B)** Phenotypes of the two inbred lines and their F~1~ generation after being inoculated with *Didymella bryoniae*.](dsx033f1){#dsx033-F1}

3.2. Construction of a sequence-based ultra-dense *C. melo* genetic map
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

In total, 12.94 and 13.14 Gb clean reads were generated for the XH and HS inbred lines (26× genome coverage), respectively. Meanwhile, 217.7 Gb clean reads were generated for the 150 F~2~ population individuals (2× genome coverage), with more than 85% of the bases higher than Q30 ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The well-distributed clean reads coverage on assembly scaffolds as well as the distribution of SNP mutation and SNP quality were indicative of the stochastic nature of resequencing ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figs S1 and S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The co-segregating SNPs were clustered in recombination bins (marked as Block), which were used to construct genetic linkage map. We constructed an ultra-dense genetic map consisting of 12 pseudo-chromosomes based on 12,932 recombination bin markers comprising 1,188,159 *C. melo* SNPs ([Supplementary File S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which covered 1,818 cM, with an average distance of 0.17 cM between adjacent bin markers ([Table 2](#dsx033-T2){ref-type="table"}, [Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Table 2.Construction of an ultra-dense *C. melo* genetic mapPseudo- chromosomeTotal makerTotal distance (cM)Average distance (cM)Max gap (cM)Chr1969167.290.172.402Chr21,041148.750.143.74Chr31,597179.220.118.07Chr41,073226.080.2112.461Chr563279.690.137.933Chr61,031164.230.164.209Chr71,408170.290.122.736Chr81,469122.150.083.138Chr9950153.950.162.402Chr1017079.690.4720.059Chr111,562169.690.113.807Chr121,030157.150.153.071Total/average12,9321818.180.1720.059

Haplotype maps and linkage relationships heat maps were used to evaluate the quality of the genetic map. Haplotype maps, which indicate genotyping errors, were generated for each of the 150 lines in the F~2~ population as well as the parental lines. These maps presented the recombination events (pseudo-chromosome 10 haplotype map in [Supplementary Fig. S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and all haplotype maps for the 12 pseudo-chromosomes in [Supplementary File S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Almost all the recombination blocks were completely defined, with only pseudo-chromosome 7 missing 0.01% of its data. The linkage relationships heat maps, reflected the relationship between recombination markers in one pseudo-chromosome, and were used for ordering errors. These maps were created based on pair-wise recombination values for the 12,932 bin markers (pseudo-chromosome 10 linkage relationship heat map in [Supplementary Fig. S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and all linkage relationship heat maps for the 12 pseudo-chromosomes in [Supplementary File S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The constructed pseudo-chromosomes generally performed well according to the generated the heat maps.

We then compared our genetic map (HS × XH) with a published melon genetic map (PS × SC).[@dsx033-B31] Of the 580 SNPs in the PS × SC F~2~ genetic map, 558 were mapped to the HS × XH F~2~ genetic map. Most of the pseudo-chromosomes were consistent with co-linearity ([Fig. 2](#dsx033-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We likewise compared the HS × XH F~2~ genetic map with the melon genetic map compiled by the International Cucurbit Genomics Initiative.[@dsx033-B6] This comparison uncovered similar co-linear relationships among pseudo-chromosomes.

![Constructed pseudo-chromosome (Chr9) and the co-linearity between the genetic map constructed from the HS × XH population in this study and a published genetic map for the PS × SC-9 population.](dsx033f2){#dsx033-F2}

3.3. Genome re-anchoring
------------------------

The HS × XH F~2~ genetic map was used to re-anchor the genome scaffolds to the 12 pseudo-chromosomes. We obtained all assembled scaffolds from the melon reference genome.[@dsx033-B10] Based on the genetic map, we anchored 92% of the scaffolds assembly (344.9 Mb of 374.8 Mb; 153 scaffolds) onto the 12 pseudo-chromosomes ([Fig. 3](#dsx033-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We determined the orientation of 97.75% (336 Mb) of the anchored scaffolds, and detected chimeric scaffolds, with each anchored to different pseudo-chromosomes in the genome. For example, in scaffold NW_007546289.1, 264 Blocks were mapped onto pseudo-chromosome 5, and 72 Blocks were anchored onto pseudo-chromosome 8. In addition, in scaffold NW_007546312.1, 79 Blocks were mapped to pseudo-chromosome 8, and 41 Blocks were anchored to pseudo-chromosome 11. These results indicate that this ultra-dense genetic map may be used to improve the published melon genome assembly.

![Re-anchored scaffolds based on the ultra-dense genetic map constructed in this study. Yellow columns represent the 12 pseudo-chromosomes of melon. Bin markers are located according to genetic distance (cM). Scaffolds were displayed in blue and grey lines represent corresponding genetic markers between each pseudo-chromosome and scaffolds.](dsx033f3){#dsx033-F3}

3.4. Analysis of RHs
--------------------

We identified 1,135 RHs, which were unequally distributed to all 12 pseudo-chromosomes. pseudo-chromosome 9 had the most RHs (153), while pseudo-chromosome 10 had the fewest (30) ([Fig. 4](#dsx033-F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Most RHs were located at the telomeres of pseudo-chromosome, which suggested the pericentromeric regions lacked recombination events ([Fig. 4](#dsx033-F4){ref-type="fig"}). The fact that almost no RHs were detected on one arm of pseudo-chromosome 10, may have been because very few markers were distributed in this region ([Fig. 4](#dsx033-F4){ref-type="fig"}), or might be related to the acrocentric morphology of this chromosome.[@dsx033-B31]

![Genetic positions of the recombination hotspots in the 12 melon pseudo-chromosome.](dsx033f4){#dsx033-F4}

3.5. Comparison of the *Cucurbitaceae* pseudo-chromosomes
---------------------------------------------------------

A comparison between our genetic map of melon and the genetic maps of other *Cucurbitaceae* species (i.e., watermelon and cucumber) revealed a relatively weak syntenic relationship between the genomes ([Fig. 5](#dsx033-F5){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In a comparison with cucumber chromosomes, Spearman's rank-order correlation coefficients for 12 melon pseudo-chromosomes varied from 0.63 to 0.07. Additionally, in a comparison with watermelon chromosomes, Spearman's rank-order correlation coefficients for 12 melon pseudo-chromosomes ranged from 0.67 to 0.01 ([Supplementary Table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of the 12 melon pseudo-chromosomes, pseudo-chromosome 10 exhibited a closer syntenic relationship with watermelon Chr 5 and cucumber Chr 5 than the other pseudo-chromosomes ([Fig. 5](#dsx033-F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results imply that the genomic structures of pseudo-chromosome 10 from melon, Chr 5 from watermelon and cucumber are relatively conserved.

![Comparison of the syntenic relationships among the pseudo-chromosomes of *C. melo*, and chromosomes of *C. sativus* and *C. lanatus*. (**A**) Syntenic relationships between *C. melo* and *C. sativus*. (**B**) Syntenic relationships between *C. melo* and *C. lanatus*.](dsx033f5){#dsx033-F5}

3.6. Mapping of *C. melo* Gsb-resistance gene candidates
--------------------------------------------------------

The 12 pseudo-chromosomes as well as the genotyping and phenotyping data related to Gsb resistance were used to map the candidate Gsb-resistance gene (*GsbR*). We identified a 0.667-cM region on pseudo-chromosome 4 with two bin markers (Block13188 and Block13179) that satisfied the LOD threshold of 2.5, implying the region is linked to Gsb resistance. The LOD values of Block13188 and Block13179 were 2.528 and 2.737, respectively, while the contribution rates were 9.36 and 10.72, respectively ([Fig. 6A](#dsx033-F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The additive effects and dominant effects were 0.177 and 0.12, respectively ([Supplementary Table S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, a scaffold (CM3.5_scaffold00018) with 71 well-distributed SNPs was identified during the genotyping of the HS (Gsb resistant) and XH (Gsb susceptible) parent lines ([Supplementary Table S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Eight candidate genes were annotated in this region based on the melon reference genome, GO, NR, Swiss-Prot, COG, and KEGG databases ([Fig. 6A](#dsx033-F6){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#dsx033-T3){ref-type="table"}, and [Supplementary Table S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Table 3.Annotation of Gsb*-*resistance candidate genesGene IDLocationDirectionAnnotationExpression*MELO3C012986*3934220--3943507+Similar to VHS domain-containing proteinExpressed*MELO3C012987*3957629--3958543−Similar to uncharacterized *Avr9/Cf-9* rapidly elicited protein 146Expressed*MELO3C012988*3960154--3961860−Similar to putative ribonuclease H proteinND*MELO3C012989*3962492--3963050−*LINE-1* retrotransposable element ORF2 proteinND*MELO3C012990*3963801--3965186−uncharacterized proteinND*MELO3C012991*3967157--3970154+Similar to Protein *SEC13* homologExpressed*MELO3C012992*3979703--3980781+Similar to GATA transcription factor 9Expressed*MELO3C012993*4015998--4027273+Similar to Biotin--protein ligaseExpressed

![Mapping of *C. melo* Gsb-resistance candidate genes. (**A**) Mapping of Gsb-resistance candidate genes. (**B**) Analysis of Gsb-resistance candidate gene expression levels in plants inoculated with *Didymella bryoniae*. (**C**) DUF761 domain in *MEL03C012987* gene. (**D**) A non-synonymous SNP in the *MELO03C012987* gene. (**E**) Genotyping of the non-synonymous substitution of *MEL03C012987* in resistant and susceptible lines of *C. melo*.](dsx033f6){#dsx033-F6}

We analysed the expression patterns of these candidate genes in HS and XH plants inoculated with *D. bryoniae*. We were unable to detect the expression of *MELO3C012988*, *MELO3C012989*, and *MELO3C012990* in control and inoculated plants, implying these genes may not directly influence Gsb-resistance. In contrast, *MELO03C012987* expression was considerably upregulated in HS and XH plants inoculated with *D. bryoniae* ([Fig. 6B](#dsx033-F6){ref-type="fig"}). The expression levels of the remaining candidate genes (i.e., *MELO3C012986*, *MELO3C012991*, *MELO3C012992*, and *MELO3C012993*) were not induced by *D. bryoniae* inoculation ([Fig. 6B](#dsx033-F6){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated that *MELO03C012987* is most likely the gene responsible for Gsb-resistance in melon. A Pfam BLAST analysis indicated that MELO03C012987 includes a DUF761 domain ([Fig. 6C](#dsx033-F6){ref-type="fig"}). We then compared the mapped region between the HS and XH lines. A non-synonymous SNP was identified in the *MELO03C012987* gene, which resulted in a Lysine being replaced by a glutamic acid in the encoded protein ([Fig. 6D](#dsx033-F6){ref-type="fig"}). Genotyping *MELO03C012987* from six resistant and five susceptible inbred lines of *C. melo* revealed that all five susceptible lines (RM, MW, DZX, M14086, and M15019) exhibited Adenine at the non-synonymous SNP, which is same as that found in XH plant. Of the six resistant lines genotyped, five (HB6, HB11, HB13, CNZ, and QDH) had the Guanine at this non-synonymous substitution as that in HS plant. Whereas, HP9818 exhibited either Guanine or Adenine, representing a heterozygous genotype ([Fig. 6E](#dsx033-F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

4. Discussion
=============

The melon genome sequence[@dsx033-B10] and several genetic maps[@dsx033-B7]^,^[@dsx033-B8]^,^[@dsx033-B11]^,^[@dsx033-B31] have recently been published. However, functional genomics studies involving melon are still restricted by the fact only a few hundred or thousand markers have been explored. Based on a F~2~ population of double-haploid DHL92 used for melon genome sequence,[@dsx033-B10] a genetic map was developed composing of 580 SNPs, which anchored the scaffolds into a chromosome-scale pseudomolecules.[@dsx033-B31] This work not only provided a significantly updated melon genome, but also indicated that high-resolution genetic map could be an efficient approach for the improvement of genome draft sequence. Rapid advances in high-throughput sequencing have revolutionized SNP marker discovery and genotyping analyses. Additionally, high-throughput sequencing-based approaches are now routinely used to construct genetic maps.[@dsx033-B13]^,^[@dsx033-B15]^,^[@dsx033-B16] An important strength of genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) is that the detection and genotyping of genome-wide SNP markers occur simultaneously. Moreover, a GBS approach does not require a reference genome for SNP calling and genotyping. However, an available reference genome is useful because it enables the proper alignment and ordering of sequenced tags and helps to impute low-coverage data.[@dsx033-B32] These two sub-species are commonly used in breeding programmes because they are resistant to multiple diseases and exhibit desirable traits regarding sugar content and flavour. After a genotyping analysis, we obtained 12,932 bin markers, which included more than one million SNPs. Using these bin markers, we constructed the first ultra-dense genetic map that can be used as a reference in future studies of melon. Recently, 354.98 Mb of melon scaffolds were anchored and 325.4 Mb of sequences were oriented by a new set of targeted SNP markers with better distribution in the parents of the DHL92 melon reference genome.[@dsx033-B31] In our study, several missed scaffolds were assembled into melon pseudo-chromosome. Furthermore, more sequence (336.05 Mb) were oriented in our new scaffold genome, suggesting that our ultra-dense genetic map could further improve the anchoring and orienting of melon scaffold genome assembly.

A GBS-based high-resolution genetic map can be efficiently used to identify genetic regions and candidate genes underlying agronomically important traits.[@dsx033-B17]^,^[@dsx033-B33]^,^[@dsx033-B34] We mapped a 0.667 cM region on pseudo-chromosome 4, and identified eight candidate genes for Gsb resistance in this region. Thus, an ultra-dense genetic map can be constructed and candidate genes underlying Gsb resistance can be mapped using a GBS approach. Genetic map-based high-quality reference genome sequences provide useful information not only for identifying genes and regulatory elements, but also for characterizing genomic diversity.[@dsx033-B35] Our ultra-dense genetic map improved the re-anchoring of scaffolds to the reference genome. It may also contribute fundamental information for the *de novo* assembly of a high-quality oriental melon genome. Moreover, the improved anchoring of scaffolds may help researchers analyse chromosomal structures to improve the accuracy of gene mapping. Comparisons of genetic maps can reveal the genetic basis for conserved and variable sequences within species or among related species. We observed a strong co-linearity, but also rearrangements between our HS × XH F~2~ genetic map and the genetic maps of whole-genome sequenced melons, especially in pseudo-chromosomes 3--5. A chromosome-level comparison between the *C. melo* genetic map and the *C. sativus* and *C. lanatus* genomes revealed syntenic relationships among these three *Cucurbitaceae* species. The complex syntenic patterns presented as segmented chromosome-to-chromosome orthologous relationships were consistent with the notion that the chromosomal evolution and rearrangement among these three *Cucurbitaceae* species is very complex.[@dsx033-B10]^,^[@dsx033-B36]^,^[@dsx033-B37] However, it remains possible that such differences are derived from different mapping populations being used for various genotypes associated with a chromosome-level reorganization.

Among the detected Gsb-resistance candidate genes, *MELO3C012986* encodes a protein similar to a VHS domain-containing protein, which is involved in clathrin-related endomembrane trafficking in plants.[@dsx033-B38]*MELO3C012991* encodes a Sec13, which is part of a nuclear pore complex with subunits that are involved in the responses to pathogens, cold stress, auxin, and ethylene.[@dsx033-B39] We identified an *RT*-like gene (i.e., encoding a reverse transcriptase) upstream of *Sec13.* An RT gene is usually associated with a mobile element, such as a retrotransposon, retrovirus, group II intron, retron, or retroplasmid, as well as an occasional retro (pseudo) gene.[@dsx033-B40]*MELO3C012992* encodes a GATA zinc finger transcription factor family gene (GATA TF4-like), which has been implicated in light-responsive, circadian-regulated, and nitrate-dependent control of transcription.[@dsx033-B43]^,^[@dsx033-B44]

Plants are often attacked by pathogens and have evolved a multi-layered defence system. An essential defence mechanism involves the expression of resistance (*R*) genes, which enables plants to detect pathogens carrying the corresponding avirulence (*Avr*) genes.[@dsx033-B21] The R protein-mediated pathogen recognition can be direct or indirect via the action of effectors (Avr proteins) on host targets. The *R* gene-based resistance is usually considered to be related to gene-for-gene resistance, which often involves a hypersensitive response (HR). *MELO3C012987* encodes a protein that is similar to the uncharacterized Avr9/Cf-9 rapidly elicited (ACRE) protein 146, which is related to the gene-for-gene dominant resistance to fungal pathogens.[@dsx033-B45]^,^[@dsx033-B46] Many ACRE genes encode putative signalling components, suggesting they are essential for early defence responses.[@dsx033-B45] Four genes (i.e., *ACRE74*, *ACRE189*, *ACRE264*, and *ACRE276*) have been confirmed as essential for both Cf-9- and Cf-4-mediated HR. Previous studies determined that *ACRE74*, *ACRE264*, and *ACRE276* are critical for the Cf-9-mediated resistance to *C. fulvum*.[@dsx033-B47] Our data suggested that *MELO3C012987*, which encodes a protein similar to ACRE146, might be the Gsb-resistance gene in melon.

In conclusion, our ultra-dense genetic map may be useful for future studies aimed at identifying the genes regulating agronomically important melon traits. Additionally, functionally characterizing *MELO3C01*2987 may contribute to the development of new strategies to control Gsb in *Cucurbitaceae* species. However, gene-based disease resistance sometimes fails because of developmental and/or environmental changes. Incorporating Gsb resistance into field-grown crops will require the development of sustainable broad-spectrum disease resistance.
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